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Spring is upon us again and time to report on 'goings on a' mill' . There is still plenty happening and the future 
looks as bright as ever . Jean has handed the reins over to me this time , so without more ado , read on . 

(PdiA, jwrmA 

Restoration Progress : 

Since the last issue of the newsletter, the volunteers have been as busy as ever . The stone floor (the second 
floor in the mill proper ) has been fmished . The laying of this floor , which was made with oak from our local 
woods , donated by Mrs. Girling, has included cutting apertures for both pairs of stones and making a sack 
trap in the rear . A slightly cryptic verse has been fixed to the floor to record the timber donation . 

The last few months has been spend making the roundhouse floor , again out of donated oak . This floor was 
laid on oak joists and wall plates , which in turn were laid on one course of brickwork, thus maintaining space 
for air circulation via the air vaits around the outside of the roundhouse . It was interesting to note that when 
making parallel boards out of our planked oak trees , up to 50% of the original wood was wasted by way of 
offcuts , especially when making certain not to include sapwood . This is even more surprising as we had made 
boards of various widths to maximize timber usage . 

The next project that the volunteers will be tackling is the manufacture of a new set of steps for the rear of the 
mill . These will be a faithful reproduction of the original and as such will be at a much shallower angle to the 
ground , aiabling a safer climb . They will be made offsite, where we have a covered working area . 

Restoration work to be funded by our lottery grant: 

The last year has been spait drawing up the specifications and doing many detailed drawings . This has 
involved many hours researching old photographs and visits to other mills . Tenders have now been sent to three 
millwrighting firms for quote . This part of the restoration work includes the second set of sails , internal 
sackhoist, bolter (to grade the flour after grinding ) , installation of the brakewheel , setting up the millstones 
and manufacture of the stone furniture (this covers the stones and provides the grain feed system ) . A reduced 
copy of the latter is shown overleaf. 

Historical snippets : 

Mrs. J.Smith , a descendant of the Constables', previous owners of the mill in the eighteenth and nineteenth 
century's , has sent me the following, from the journal of Susanna Constable Grece . 

Saturday 21st May 1870 
Wind does not seem to have movedfrom the south west for several days . This day has been much warmer, 
lightning at night, but faint as if at a great distance , heard no thunder. The middling ( stock ) of the 
windmill sails have been broken by a sudden blast and made a sad wreck of the sails ; such disasters I 
suppose must happen but I do not like them any the better for that. 

Wednesday 25th May 1870 
Morley, the millwright ( from Crawley ) had some tea here . Morley came about timbers for repairing the 
disaster at Lofield (as spelt) Heath mill. 

Mill Opening : 

This year the mill will be open from 3 to 5.30pm on the last Sunday of each month and on National Mills Day , 
Sunday May 11th from 1 lam to 5.30pm . 
We still need more help with stewarding on open days . Tliis need not be a chore , an hour or two would be 
more than welcome 
I f you can help , please nng either Jean Shelley on 01293 862646 or myself on 01293 409845 . 




